
TWO GERMAN SHirS OF WAR IN TODAY'S NEWS

JITNEY MEASURE fir IRE GERMANS GO

IS BEING REVISED TO NORTH POLANDf . ....
- 'w-r- . Offensive in Force Is Taken in

City Attorney La Roche Work A
Regions of

ing on Draft With
and Khorjele.

Agreed Upon.

LIABILITY GRAVE PROBLEM

Operation on 'Washington and Mor-

rison Streets, Close In, Forbid-

denLicense Schedule Decided.

Vote at City Election Likely.

With the majority 6f members of the
City Council on record as favorinp cer-

tain things in connection with Jitney
reeulation. City Attorney LaRoche has
started the taslc of arransins an ordi-

nance to fit those ideas and others
which have been agreed upon tenta-
tively by the Council or by part of its
membership. The measure probably will
not be ready for presentation to tne
Council until nest week.

Among the provisions which will oe
worked out are those decided upon defi-

nitely at the hearing Tuesday. These
cover many of the most Important fea-

tures of the regulation. Some of the
other points In connection with the
business have to be decided upon yet
by the Council.

In the measure, as it will be prepared
by City Attorney LaRoche. provision
will be made for licensing all jitneys.
A fee of 3 a month will be set as the
minimum. Cars carrying more than
seven passengers are to be assessed 2

cents a month extra for each seat in
excess. For the uuc
this will mean a cnarge i
month.

Ra.w- - umii Forbidden.
All jitneys will be prohibited from

operating on waunn$iu
streets in the business section of the
West Side. They will be forced to use
stark Alder or Yamhill streets. This
provision, which has been decided upon
by a majority of the Council, is aimed
to lessen the iranic ranstsuuu
r..l.iniTtiti oA Mnrrlsnn HtreetS.
i iimiti insnc-itln- nf iitnev automo

biles will be provided. The measure
will have a provision against the oper- -

i n .,..aaf firm mflkinff It ftl L ctlljr uiioa.w
prime punishable by arrest to operate
such a macnine. jne city win ut&w
right to inspect the machines at any
time.

Liability la Problem.
One of the most important questions

yet to be settled by the Council is that
of liability. It was proposed at first
to force all owners to furnish surety
or liability bonds to protect passengers
in case of accident. It has been found
that such bonds are expensive and af
ford no real protection. Just how the
Council can force the jitneys to come
un to a point where they are rinan
cially responsible In case of accident is
a problem.

Jitney representatives have an
nounced that wnatever regulation is
imnosed by the Council probably will
be submitted to the voters either under
the initiative or referendum. If the
Council passes an ordinance the jitney
people, or some of them at least, say
they will circulate petitions and invoke
the referendum. If the Council fails
to pass an ordinance or passes one not
satisfactory to tne anti-jitn- ey interests
it is said a measure will be lralted and
referred to the voters by initiative pe
tition, consequently the voters at the
city election, June 7, probably will be
called upon to express their choice of
several measures.

IMMIGRATION. TIDE TURNS

More Aliens Leaving United States
Than Arc Being Admitted.

WASHINGTON. March 10. For the
first time in the history of the United
States the flow of Immigration has been
turned back toward Europe by the
war and more aliens are leaving the
United States than are coming here
to make their homes.

Statistics made public today by Im-
migration Commissioner Caminetti
show that the change came in De-

cember last, when the number of em-
igrant aliens leaving this country was
creater by 2240 than the total of im-
migrants entering. In January ITE7
more departed than entered. The de-
partures for the six months from Au-
gust. 1914. to January last totalled
18,545 more than the arrivals, includ-
ing both emigrant and nt

aliens.
The heaviest emigration was shown

among aliens from Southern Italy. Of
these 75.629 more departed than were
admitted during the seven months
ended with January. This presumably
was due to the railing of Italian re-
servists to the colors.

PARTY VOTE BEATS VETOES
fContlnueJ Fpim First Face.

percentages required on initiative and
referendum petitions, and allowing the
legislature to put a bill Into effect
immediately, if passed by two-thir-

vote.
In response to a telegram received

several days ago from Gwin Hicks,
who was discharged recently by the
State Kxporltion Commission as resi-
dent Commissioner at San Diego, both
Houses today passed a resolution giv-
ing State Auditor Clausen $600 for a
trip to San Francisco and San Diego
for investigation of the Hicks matter,
the deposed official having intimated
that he could show some matter of in-
terest.

The House passed an anti-picketi-

bill aimed at labor organizations and
the new game code, both already passed
by the Senate. Amendments to the
mothers pension act requiring three
years' residence in the state and bar-
ring divorcees from receiving aid was
passed, as was the bill changing the
name of Chehalis County to Grays Har-
bor County to avoid confusion with the
City of Chehalis, county seat of the ad-
joining County of Lewis.

V. It. Nelson's Condition Improves.
KANSAS CITT, March 10. Continued

improvement in the condition of Will-
iam Rockhill Nelson, editor of the
Kansas City Star, was announced to-
day by Mr. Nelson's physicians. His
condition, however, still is regarded as
rcrious.

Washington Postmasters Appointed.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. March 10. Postmasters ap-
pointed in Washington are as follows:
Klickitat. Norrls J. Young; Bryant. Mrs.
Kmma, Burnett: Startup. Clifford R.

Steilacoom. Warren 1 Blair
Thorp, Mary E. McDonald.

Atlantic Passage Rates Reduced.
LONDON. March 10. All British

trans-Atlant- ic steamship companies
have followed the lead of the Cunard
line ani reduced the rate for second-clas- s

puailt to New Tork to ISO.
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Too Auxiliary Cralaer Prln Eltel Frledricli (Taken Before Her Convention)
In American Port After Sinking American Veaael. X--

Destroyed by British.

ERROR IS DISPUTED

British Say Enemy Attacked
Hospital Ship in

SUBMARINE SEEN

Admiralty Official Says Those on

Board Asturias in Channel Ob-

served Craft, and Vessel

Was Equally Visible.

t ftvnfiY Aii i ift ReDlviner to a
question in the House of Commons to- -

. whathftr thcrR was any
validity in Germany's excuse that the
submarine which tried, to torpeau w.

hn.ni 1 .j I shin Aturias was un
. - ; tha riiattnetive marksuuiis iu utovsiit ..w

on. that vessel because of darkness, ur.
Thomas J. MacNamara, parliamentary
secretary to tne Aamirany, emu.

: . . k.-i- t on a clearii. wo ai. v. - - -

day and light, leaving no possibility
that the identity of the ship could be
mistaken."

Dr. MacNamara added that several
officers and other persons aboard the
Asturias saw a torpedoT-n- observed
the submarine following the vessel.

"As the submarine was thus plainly
seen, it is difficult to believe that the
Mentitv nf the hospital ship was not
equally plain, ne saia.

ti, vAni.h ATinistrv of Marine an
nounced February 2 that a German sub.
marine on the day before had made an

,.t.c.i,i flttumnt to tomedo the
British hospital ship Asturias, "thus
-- i . : 1. A n,mal nlnnsA of The
Hague convention of 1907 regarding
the attacking OI nospnai veaaeia.

The attack on the Asturias was made
h i?VAni.h Bpanort of Havre. The

Asturias. according to a statement
made by Dr. McNamara in nouan ui
Commons on February J. was painieu

; . ... i ii 0 irreAn hand and red
crosses, which were illuminated as pro
vided in tne regulations auupicu f
The Hague.

TUn rArman FmhflSRT At Washington
on March 6, issued a statement ex
plaining tho attacK on tne flsiunna.
The statement was signed by Am- -
k ..u. ndpnEfnrff flTWl RH Wl !

I
to

inni

tne
i.

for

UAaauv. " - ..w. .

"Government sorry to admit the
British hospital ship Asturias was at--
. , - nt, l?BKpiirv 1. fi:05 P. M.i .n, n vi. . .... - -

. i ,,n I. mrrvinar lichts
as prescribed for ordinary steamers.
ship was tanen ior imnnpuri "ji6
troops. Distinctive marks showing
character of ship not being illuminated
were only recognized after shot had
been fired. Fortunately torpedo failed
to explode. The moment ship was

tempt at further attack was Immediate.
ly given up.

SERIOUS PHASE IS SEEN
fContlnufd From First Page.)

under international law, as well as
reparation for the owners.

Internment Deemed Probable.
Th. Vrtnx Eltel Friederich un

doubtedly will be interned In Hampton
Roads, unless her commander Is willing
to take a chance with the North At-

lantic and the allies' ships with a bot-

tom fouled by six months at sea. wfth
her plates sprung and her general con-

dition far from seaworthy.
Daniels transmitted reports

v, ,0ivH todav to the neutrality
board for a decision on the following
points:

How long the vessel may remain m
port to undergo repairs.

What disposition shall be maae oi
th survivors of the various ships cap
tured by the Prinz Eitel Friedrich.

trhot lee-a- l nroceedings. if any, shall
be entered against the Prinz Eitel and
her officers for the sinking of ttbe
American ship Frye.

Damage May Be Determined.
Th extent of the Prinz Eitel Fried- -

rich's repairs and the length of her
sojourn in port, unless she interns, will
b determined after an inspection by
an American naval constructor.

rdip th usual nractice of interna- -

!..! iQw ii followed in previous
wars, a battleship can sink a neutral
vessel only when she carries contra-h- H

nnH would in any case be cer
tain of condemnation by a prize court

The question whether the ship naa
contraband aboard ordinarily will be a
subject for litigation between the own-

ers of a ship and cargo and the Ger-

man government, diplomatic action be-

ing entered on only In the event there
is a denial of justice. With the offi-

cers and the warship, however, under
ih liirl.Hlctior. of the United States.
libel proceedings could be instituted by
the Frye s owner, l ne declaration ui
London and the international law
nrecedenta hold that if more than one- -
half of the cargo of a neutral vessel is
contraband of war, she may be sunK,
but only if convoying her to port
would involve 'great dangers to the
belligerent vessel itself.

Officers and crew of the Prlns IMtel

Tin: MORNTXG OREOOSIAy.. THURSDAY, MARCH 11. 19J5

PROMINENTLY

Provi-

sions

Przasnysz

BelowSubmarine

Daylight.

EASILY

Friedrich will be interned for the war
by the United States Government if
the vessel itself is interneo. uney may
be paroled on promise not to partici-nal- n

in the war aKrai n.
The owners of the destroyed ship

Frye took out a policy for Jll.ooO witn
the Government War Risk Insurance
Bureau last October and this may play
a part in the determining of her status
as a carrier of cargo not subject to
seizure. The Frye's policy contained
this clause:

"Warranted to the best of the knowl--
ano helief of the insured no ship

ment, of absolute contraband will be
loaded ana mat no comimuiim
traband will be loaded' when the arti-fio- a

hnsfltutlnE- such conditional con
traband are designed for the use of
the armed forces or of a uovernment
department of a belligerent state, or
are consigned to the authorities of a
belligerent state or-t- o a contractor es-

tablished in a belligerent country, who,
as a matter of common knowledge, sup-
plies articles of this kind to a bel-
ligerent, or are consigned to a fortified
place belonging to a belligerent, or to
any other place serving as a base for
the armed forces of the belligerent."

Another clause declares the policy
void if the vessel insured carries sup
plies to war vessels or Deingerenis.
When the owners of the Frye agreed

o noHv with these clauses, officials
here assumed that her cargo was not
consigned to the use or a Deingerent
nation.

IS

GERM AX 1-- 12 IS SUNK BV BRITISH
DESTROYER.

Ten of Crew of Twenty-Eig- ht Are Saved

and Will Be Deprived of Military
Privileges, London Admiralty Says. '

LONDON, March 10. The British
Admiralty announced today that the
German submarine U-- had been sunK
by the British torpedo-bo- at destroyer
Ariel. An early official report gave
the name of the destroyer as U-2- 0, but
this was corrected in a later announce-
ment. Of the submarine's crew of 28,
the number saved was ten.

The captured crew will be deprived
of all sDeclal privileges, as was done
in the case of the men or board the

.- and they will be held for trial in
connection with the sinking of mer-
chant vessels.
" The later Admiralty statement said:

"Later and more detailed reports
have now been received which estab-
lish the fact that the German sub-
marine which was rammed and sunk by
H. M. S. Ariel, was the U-1- 2, and that
out of her crew of 28 the number saved
was 10."

The submarine U-1- 2 was an oldjer and
smaller vessel than the U-2- 0. She was
of the class built in 1910-1- 1. Her

was 250 tons, and she had a
maximum cruising radius of 1200 miles.
Her fighting complement consisted ot
28vmen. She was armed with three 18- -

lnch torpedo tubes and two er

high-ang- le guns. She had a speed of
13 knots above water and eight Knots
submerged.

The U-1- 2 has taken an active part
In the German operations against
British shipping.

The loss of the U-- makes the sev
enth German submarine destroyed
since the beginning of the war, ac
cording to reports given out officially
in London. These boats are o, sun
by the British cruiser Birmingham in
August; U-1- 8, rammed and sunk by a
British patrol boat on November 23,
and three unidentified submersiles of
ficially declared lost on October zt, Oc-

tober 30 and February 28. The sixth
submarine destroyed was the U-- 8,

which was sunk off Dover on March 4.

Wilson Makes Jfew Nomination.
WiSHiVfiTdN. March 10. William

A. Shelton has been selected by Pres
ident Wilson for United etates iuarsnai
or the western district of Missouri

in place of Ewing C. Bland, whose
i . : 1 u.n,tn mfpnfwl Thaliuiiliiiuiiuii ........... -

..itin. nf KhAiinn in in accordance
with the President's decision not to
push aopointn?e.its of men wnose nom-
inations have been rejected.

Tn alnrv of a General In the Russian
army vnrlfg from i5O0 to t2500 a year.

L

STOPS ITCHING

To those who have endured for years
the itching torments of eczema or other
such skin-eruptio- the relief that the
first use of Resinol Ointment and Res- -

inol Soap gives is perfectly incredible.
After all the suffering they have en
dured and all the useless treatments
they spent good money for, they cannot
believe anything so simple, mild and in-

expensive can stop the itching and
burning INSTANTLY! And they find
it still more wonderful that the im-

provement is permanent and that Res-

inol really drives away the eruption
completely in a very short time. Per
haps there is a pleasant surprise like
this in store for you. Resinol Oint
ment and Resinol Soap are sold by all
druggists. For trial free, write to
Dept. 14-- Resinol, Baltimore, Md.

Adv.

RUSSIANS NEAR SULWALKI

Twelve-Inc- h Shells Are Used on
Czar's Fortress at Ossoweta Aus--

trians Report Successes in
Carpathian Mountains.

T

LONDON, March 10. Arrival of Ger
man reinforcements in North Poland is
Indicated in a Russian communication
which followed an earlier dispatch from
Petroerad contending that the Ger
man retreat in that region practically
was eenerai.

The Austrian dispatch reports nu-

merous successes in the Carpathians and
in West Galicia, while the Germar.
oommunieation contends that aavant
ages have been gained northwest of
Przasnvsz and west of Nowomiasto,
North Poland, and that the Russian ad
vance on Augustowo has failed.

With an early Russian report saying
the German retreat from North Poland
nracticallv was general, a later ottl
cial dispatch Indicates the Germans
have received reinforcements from tha
fatherland.

Austrians Gain More Ground.
The Vienna official ' communication

follows:
. "In Western Galicia our troops have

cantured still more ground south of
Garlice. In storming one trench more
than 200 prisoners were taken.

"Sisrhtinft conditions being more fa
vorable yesterday, our artillery had an
evident success in some sections of the
Carnathian front. The line close to our
front, which had been occupied py tne
enemy, was evacuated by mm owing to
the flanking fire of our artiuery. une
e.npmv sustained severe losses. At one
Dosition on this front we captured duo
prisoners and mucn war material.

"Calm prevails In Southeast Galicia.
North of Nadworna an attack by an In-

ferior Russian force was repulsed; at
other points several advancing Russians
were repelled and in tne pursuit ivv
men were captured. .

- Russians Still Advance.
The following official communication

was received from Petrograd:
"In the region of Sulwakl our oi- -

fcnslve continues with successes. Near
Seyny and Krasnopol our cavalry took
about 200 German infantrymen

"Vesterdav and the day before tne
enemy fired a large number of
shells at Ossowetz.

'There was a serious artillery en
gagement along the entire ront on the
right bank of the Narew River. From
Khorjele toward Przasnysz and along
the River Orjitz the enemy attacked
with considerable forces, made up of
troops drawn from the region of Grodno
and of men brought from the region of
Germany.

"On the left bank or tne Vistula, in
the region of the Pilica Rrver, our
counter attacks were successful despite
lively resistance. We captured several
hundred prisoners and took some ma
chine guns. We continued to aavance.

"Near Lopschuko we repulsed day and
night attacks, which the Germans de
livered in close lorjnation.

'On the Dunajec there was a neavy
bombardment.

'In the Carpathians tne Austrians
made numerous attacks along the en-

tire front from Gorlich as far as the
Uszok Pass, but they all were beaten
back with heavy losses.

TURKS AXD KURDS RETREAT

Armenians Seek Protection in Amer
ican Consulate, Says Report.

TIFLIS, Trans-Caucasi- a, via Pet
rograd, March 10. The Turkish forces
.. . ... i j hnira hepn concen- -
11141 I HI' n 11 . . ' .

trated in the district of Khoi, in north
western Persia, are siowiy Deing iorceu
bv the Russians to retreat to the south- -
... .. ,. .) w ...... i i .. fnrr.M flirfiadv have
come into possession of several vil
lages in whicn TurKlsn troops nau uccu
luartered.

I .. ,.onh!nv horn from the
South is thats a large number of Ar
menians, who remain in urumian ta
-- 1... In DnrcUn A rnmn .! fiA 111 J f' fTOIIl

Tabriz) were placed under the protec-
tion of the American consular officials.
There is a consulate at Tabriz. Two
thousand Armenians were locked in a

- T" Ii 4nr ThftVUliuruii ai. uiuiuiaji w. .... j .

were ill supplied with food and many
died from starvation ana oisease.

Germans Expropriate Barley.
BERLIN (via London), March 10.

Expropriation of all stocks of barley
exceeding a metric ton (2204 pounds)
has been ordered by the bunaesrain.
Certain exceptions are made, however,
for farmers, stock owners ana persons
who wish to use the gram ior seea
purposes.

XInth New Zeppelin Tested.
t3T7,tjxt'R ivia ParlsV March 10. A

new Zeppelin which is now being tried
it over Lake Constance win oe me
nth to leave Friedrichshafen since

the war began.
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"Rule G" is a picture.
It is the most railroad play ever taken. ,
It is LIFE. There are no movie actors. Five hundred

men take part.
. Wrecks, smash-up- s, head-o- n mobs, shop acci-

dents.
AND NOT A SINGLE
It will thrill 7500 people a day at the Peoples till batur- -

dayifu want to be SURE of a come to the morning or
afternoon performances.

judge.

Next Till

IN OF
Miss Janis is the paid star in

CASE

RULING OF COURT APPLIES IN

EI.ECTIOX FRArD TRIAL.

We Are Not Here lo Play a Game,"

Says Judge In Slopping; Ararn-me- nt

of Defense's Counsel.

...riirirmia March 10. United
States Judge Anderson drew
on his experience in the dynamite c..-spira-

cases here today to upset a con-- .
.. - D in Vi trial oftentlon or mts ucnc ... -

Mayor Roberts and 27 other ac
cused of consptnns w uowu,,. -

.- -. i. - rr Moure. AD"tion last i" - - "

other contention the court upset with
out reference to preceacuv., . - , . . ' l on electionAlter waiter v wi u ,

- ..etiflorf tvrnt he had manu- -
ciei K. nau
factured names by the hundreds for the
ists, using tne simple ",u"

. , i Dmo from the front of
the directory and surnames from the

them together. A. O.back and putting
Stanley, chief of counsel for the de-

fense, moved to strike out the testi-
mony because Cordes. who previously
had pleaded guilty, had not requested
permission to testify.

. rtin ws un in thexne sumo mucov.w.. ,

dynamite conspiracy case, retorted the
urue acj.wauiB"

quest to tesiiiy, uui ...o
. i i the verdict of this

court has since been sustained by the
highest court.

Proceed. We are not here to play
game. What we want is facts."

To a suggestion by Mr. Stanley that
the defense would show a card index
from which alleged fraudulent applica-
tions for registration were made up
was "perfectly legal." the Judge re-

marked, "Not in Indiana."
Cordes said Mayor Roberts gave him

his Job as election clerk.

3 Cars Barb AVire Off for Russia.
Wash.. March 10.

(Special.) Almost every day Wenatchee
sees some sign of the great European
war. according to A. A. Piper. Three
carloads of barb wire passed through
Wenatchee Monday, billed to the Rus-

sian at Vladivostok. Si-

beria. From there it will be shipped
to Russia, where it will be used in
building obstructions on the line of
battle. Last week a trainload of au-

tomobile trucks, also consigned to the
Russian government, were shipped over
the Great Northern.

If in
ANY SEAT

In a Film Version of

"Alias VALENTINE"
Paul Armstrong's Play by the

World Film Corporation.
In This Play Warwick His Greatest Success.

EXTRA! EXTRA! I COMING SUNDAY

"TheWrongFlat" Great story of the Alaskan
Wilds by Rex Beach.

iHiHy 10c

IR.ILJ
E.GINS TODAY

1:30
Also
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fights,

FAKE.
Theater

SEAT

Five-A- ct

EXTRA!

Coming Sunday, Wednesday

MISS ELSIE JAMS
"CAPRICES KITTY"
highest photo-pla- y America

DYNAMITE ECHOES

"District
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government

lOc

rwick

JIMMIE
Great

Scores

"THE SPOILERS"
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11:30 11:30

Saturday, 11:30 11:30
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KIM" I IF

Free Phones: Mar. 5533, A 5533. Open Daily Noon to 11 I . .".! Vpcn
Sunday, 10:30 lo 11 1. M.

TODAY-CHAR- LIE

CHAPLIN
IN "THE CHAMPION"

TWO ACTS.

New Essanay comedy with funniest comedian in funniest play ever

offered. See Charlie aspiring for honors in ring us "white hope." How

he wins his battles is worth traveling across a continent to witness.

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN IN "THE ACCOUNTING"
THKEE ACTS

Romantic drama which took great prize in Ladies' World contest. U. S.

Secret Service agent in international complication. Magnificently wiaged,
superbly acted.

PEGGY OF FIFTH AVEiNUli, I MISS ZEKA CLINTON..
Vitagraph Feature Drama. I Character Singer.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Charlie Chaplin in The Champion and Siren of Corsica. Luhin

v feature play.

The Young Man s
Clothes Shop of

Style Creations

Morrison, Between Fourth
and Fifth.

'rfl
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America's
Greatest ;
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The Quinine Thai Does Not
Affect the Head

Quinine is needed for any purpose,WHENEVER Quinine will be found better than
the ordinary Quinine, as this remedy combines all of the
tonic and other properties of Quinine, with a laxative, and
can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness or
ringing in the head. Whenever you feel a cold coming on
think of the name Laxative Bromo Quinine

but remember there is Only One

"Bromo Quinino"
'That Is

Laxative Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OYER TO CUKE A COLD IU OME DAY

Look tor IMm mlonmt-- m

on tho box. Prloo St5o.


